CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES
MAY
1984
1984
M

w

T

1

2

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #1
7:45 Ray Greene
Blue Cross #2
9:00 Ray Greene

Women's Intramural
Softball

7

8
Blue Cross #2
7:45 Drew
Blue Cross #1
9:00 Drew

9

Women's Intramural
Softball

15

14

16

Blue Cross #2

6:30Drew

Women's Intramural
Softball

Blue Cross #1
7:45 Ray Greene

Group Tennis
Lessons/Beginners

21

7:45 Drew

Women's Intramural
Softball
Interdepartmental
Training

Blue Cross 11
6:30 Drew
Blue Cross 12
7:45 Drew

1984
M

10

11

s

12

Payday

Ice Show

Sales Training Class

Sales Training Class

17

18

19

25

26

YMCA
Program Kick-off
Group Tennis
Lessons/lntermed.
24

30

29

5

Seaworld

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #2
9:00 Ray Green

9:00 Drew

F

4

Blue Cross #2
9:00 Drew

Women's Intramural
Softball

Blue Cross #1

Memorial Day
Corporate Holiday

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #1
7:45 Drew

23

22
Blue Cross #2

28

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #1
9:00 Drew
Blue Cross #2
9:00 Ray Greene

T

·3

Payday

Bulls vs. Houston

31

Men's Intramural
Softball
Stress Management
Class

JUNE
w

T

1984

T

F

1

2

s

Savings Bond
Drive
{Through June8)
5

4

alth

11

>gram
rsity

13

12

.

me15)
18

Men's Intramural
Softball

Women's Intramural
Softball

Smoking Cessation
Class

7

6

19

14

BCBS Night
Chuck E. Cheese
Payday

Men's Intramural
Softball

Women's Intramural
Softball

15

16

22

23

Flag Day

21

20

9

Payday

Men's Intramural
Softball

Women's Intramural
Softball

8

Bulls vs. Pittsburgh

Summer Begins
26

25
Account Executive
Meeting

Women's Intramural
Softball
Account Executive
Meeting
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27

28

29

30

Men's Intramural
Softball
Stress Management
Class
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State Group Claims

Roy Dowling, Jr.

John Walsh

Bobby Blxler

Mary Rose PateJak

Timothy Fortin

Katie WIiiiams

Michael Butler

John Petrus

Management Systems

Project will benefit
Employees and Customers

1984
Product
Consolidation
& Standardization

Correspondence Section
carol Gustafson

Production & Change Control

Benefits Corner

Robbin Harris

Professional Audit & Review
Velma Hicks

Medicare B Claims Examining

3-4

· Florida Plan PAS - A
national leader in sales
among Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plans

5

Frontline - Activities in
the field

5

Marketing Awards

6

Private Business Claims
solves its inventory problem
with the help of PAS

Cslhy Hiers

7

Technical Services

Employees receive
Inspector General Awards

Paula Jenkins

Medicare B Claims Examining
William Johns

Cost Containment
Margaret Kipple

Direct Basic/Comp. Inquiries

8

Congressional Staff
visits Florida Plan

9 -10

New System means increased
savings through
Other Carrier Liability

11 -12

People & Events

Group Membership & Billing

Private Business Claims

*5YEARS

Csthy McKuhen

Outgoing Mail Operations

Barney Drelstadt

WIiiiam Price

Sandy DuBose

Julia Ratti

Subrata Chattopadhyay

System Support
Nancy Fender

Outpatient Section
Donna Fentress

Congressional Inquiries
Wendy Markum

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Michael Marshall

John Petersen

Software & Technical Support
Charles Sikes

Government Program Systems
Deborah Baker

Computer Operations
Administration.

Corporate Budget Department

Anette Spicer

PPO Development

Private Business Claims Exam
Entry Ill

Jay Green

Hospital Charge Audit-Central
Mansoor Haldary

Statistical
Gail Hall

Systems Development

Patricia Hirst

Samuel Antone

Victoria Bankhead

Claims Developmer
Force

Terry Schaub

Sylvia Vidato

*1 YEAR

Health Care Analysi

James Reda

Glenda Helms

Roberta Wilson

Mark Poleski

Linda Greasamar

Tallahassee District Office

Nancy Shears

Internal Audit

Combined Admission/Claims
Network

Roland Sayward, Ill

Medicare B Communication
Unit IV

Glenda Hartsfield

Ft. Lauderdale District Office

Joan Parrish

State Group Claims

ADS Planning & Development

Claudia Ruotl

Tampa District Office

Ruby Robinson

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Vivette Rattray

Lucretia Nelson

Medicare B, Communications

Local Group Inquiries

Shelby Hall

Production & Change Control

BS Basic Suspense Examining

Hospital Charge Au

Stockroom & Ware�
Personnel

V. Paul Mltalas

PPO Central Region

Charles Pickren

Tina Cox

Miami District Office

Systems Development

Inpatient Processing Section

Government Program System

Institutional Reimbl
Program Developm

Mary Briley

Engineering & Maintenance

Bernice Lamar
Sharon Martin

Receipt & Disbursement
Janel Cevene

Health Care Analys

Cheryl Champ

Private Business Claims Exam
Entry Ill

BCA Nat'I. Communications

Government Program Systems

Rodney Baptist

David Kukar

Systems Development

6

Bobble Marcum

Custodian Services

Sandra Grimm

7

Terry Barnes

Provider Relations - North

Engineering & Maintenance

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Sandra Tomlin

Development & Support

Medicare B Claims Examining
Medical Affairs

Medicare B Claims Examining

Medicare B Claims

Medicare B Commu
Unit IV
David Schroeder

Systems DevelopmE
Dennis Smith

National Accounts F
Judith Stubbs

Utilization & Health
Analysis
Suzanne Swift

Medicare A Product
Quality Control

Larry Taulbee

Institutional Reimbursement
Adm.

Printing Departmen

Scott Hutchinson

Home Health Agenc

ADS Planning & Development
Christy Jordan

Claims Development Task
Force
Christine Lane

Institutional Reimbursement

Steven Libassi

Market Research

Neal Tucker

Robert Verret

Government Progra
Debra WIison

ADS Support
James Witt

Systems Support
Carol Zanoff

Medicare B Service�

(
�
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PRODUCT CHANGES LAUNCHED
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Marriages -

Peter C. Anderson, SFGH, to
Patricia G. Russell on March 23,

1984.

Michele Ormond, Corporate
Communications to Dennis
Walpole on April 14, 1984.
Danny P. Johnson, Medicare
Part B, to Teresa Jeane Aedo on
April 16, 1984.
Sue Beck, Actuarial/ADS to
Charles Fleet on April 21, 1984.

, on February 8
•rofessional
es, and her
n.
n February 14 to
'rofessional
1i, and her
1el.
1 February 22 to
ovider
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and her
I-

,

Charles E. Thompson,
Reprographics, to Karen A.
West on March 17.
Patty Mccrorey, Jacksonville
District Office to Charlie Jones
on March 17, 1984.

er
' l
' ''"'

Retirees

,1,

I

Opal R. Harmless, Medicare B
Refunds, will retire after 15
years of service.
Monica Sucre, Miami District
Office, will retire after 15 years
of service.
Lllllan Harrack, Direct
Basic/Comp Inquiries will retire
after 20 years of service.
Frances Tiffany, Direct
Accounting, Unit I I, will retire
after 26 years of service.

*

Project will benefit Employees
and Customers

Service*
Anniversaries
25YEARS

Nathan Oplinger
Medicare B
Helen Wells
PPO

*20YEARS
Margaret Coleman
Jacksonville District Office
Martha Hewlett
Blue Cross Reviews
Charles Kanaszka
National Accounts

*15YEARS
Willie Anderson
Medicare B Electronic Media
Claims
Mattie Bacon
Organization & Compensation
Ethel Bearden
Medicare B
Telecommunications
Aloma Bennett
Medicare B Records
Larry Bold
Systems Development
Jane Brennan
Inquiry Control
Catherine Carryl
Group Membership Processing
Marilyn Cooney
State Group Claims
Marsha Drozak
Production & Change Control
Ervin Fowler
Advanced Systems Planning
Patsy Gammons
Direct Accounting Unit I I
Jacquelyn Gilio
Major Medical Comprehensive
Suspense
Hilda Glover
Medicare B
Telecommunications
Opal Harmless
Medicare B Refunds

Henry James
Engineering & Maintenance
Patricia King
Medicare A Control Services
Section
Mary Lane
Medicare B Program Integrity
Mary Myers
Medicare B Refunds
Jacqueline Poteet
Congressional Inquiries
Joan Richardson
Hearing Officers - Medicare B
Rose Sluder
Medicare B
Telecommunications
Caroline Smith
Inpatient Processing Section
Allee Strickland
Claims Technical Support
Lewis Suber
Engineering & Maintenance
Marianna Ward
Inpatient Benefit Section
Lucy White
Systems Project Office
Estella Williams
Micrographics
Larry Williams
Outgoing Mail Operations

*10 YEARS
Stephanie Alley
BS Basic Suspense Examining
John Bayless
Provider Automated Services
Administration
Myra Bootz
PAS Customer Support
Jeannie Butler
Micrographics
Brenda Collins
Private Business Claims Exam
Entry I
Daisy Cooper
Prescription Drug Claims
Steven Davis
Advanced Business Systems
Planning

A new era in the Plan's Local Group
Product Line began this month with
the standardization and
consolidation of groups in the 10 199 size category. The
standardization and consolidation
project, which involves 1500 groups
and 50,000 contracts, will conclude
this time next year when the goal is
to have 100 percent of these groups
consolidated into six standard
contract types.
For quite some time, the many
variations in benefits and contract
language found in our product lines
have made selling, rating and
servicing them difficult tasks.
John Runion, manager of Sales
Administration and Contract
Compliance, together with John
Oetjen, Small Group Product
manager, planned and coordinated
the consolidation and
standardization project. Their first
step was to standardize the new
sales product line. "We wanted to
be set for new business, knowing
that would in turn put us in a
position to convert our existing
business," Runion said. The 10 - 24
Small Group contract was used as a
model after agreement that it
contained the best contract
language and benefit structure
available. That contract was
expanded to cover customers with a
work force of up to two hundred.
Those benefit structures which
appeared to be most in demand by
those customers were added.
The result is that, where formerly
sixteen products were offered with a
wide array of benefits and contract
language, now six definitive product

mixes will be offered, with variables
only in the areas of deductibles, co
insurance and out-of-pocket
allowances. "This gives us one
standard contract language with a
select, manageable mix of benefits,"
said Oetjen.
A major portion of the work
involved in the consolidation and
standardization effort will be carried
by the sales force. In March the
sales representatives began calling
on all their renewal accounts
personally to re-enroll their
customers under the new coverage
plan.
Jacksonville sales representative
Steve Hyers says he believes the
consolidation and standardization
project is a move in the right
direction. "I believe this
streamlining process will make
things better overall. It's a difficult
and time-consuming process for us
right now, but in the long-run it will
be worth it because it's the best way
to go for everyone concerned -- the
sales force, the customer and the
corporation," Hyers said. Oetjen
and Runion both say the sales force
is rallying behind that effort.
As the groups currently enrolled
are converted to the new product
lines on their anniversary dates and
new groups are enrolled, several
positive results should occur,
Oetjen said. "By doing away with
the confusion presented by the
former multitude of benefit offerings
and variations in contract language,
everyone's job will be made easier -
especially Customer Services,
Rating, Claims, Legal and
Marketing," Oetjen said.

(Standing L - R) John Detjen and John
Runion discuss the project with Jax
sales representatives Reggie Rogers
and Dianne Barnett, and section leader
Barbara Anderson.

It is anticipated that the
consolidation and standardization
project will not only make it
possible to manage the product line
much more efficiently, but it will
also help us better serve our
customers. "We believe product
consolidation and standardization
will help us make major
improvements in the three areas of
most concern to customers: service,
affordability and benefits geared to
their needs," Runion said.
The six products now being
offered are, of course, not the only
options that will ever be offered; but
Runion and Oetjen both emphasize
that the immediate need was to
bring the product line into better
control so it could be more
efficiently managed -- and product
consolidation and standardization is
helping achieve that goal.•
2

Florida Plan PAS -- A national leader
in sales among Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans
Provider Automated Services, an
organization within the Health
Industry Systems division, has set
itself a big goal: bringing the
country's medical offices into the
computer age.
It's been nearly a decade since
this small business unit of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
identified a market for a
computerized system of claims
submission.
Within those 10 years their
business has multiplied steadily
throughout Florida and is now
expanding across the country.
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folks at Cathedral Tow,
Killebrew, Finance/Act,
Bondurant, Accounts F
and Marilou Watson, 81
Administration were an
twenty employees who
the day special for our
"adopted" friends.
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•
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River Run '84
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Dual Approach

In order to successfully move its
products into the market, Provider
Automated Services (PAS) is using
both state and national distribution
channels. The first part of their
strategy focuses on Florida and
involves PAS branch offices in Fort
Lauderdale and St. Petersburg.
Their early automated claims
submissions product has now
evolved into a dramatically
expanded system.
PAS has developed a software
product which combines claims
billing capabilities with a system
called Management Systems for
Physicians. This system helps
physicians run their offices by
handling everything from billing to
appointment scheduling.
It works like this. PAS buys a
manufacturer's computer hardware,
combines it with the software

-·

Over 6, 000 runners, including about 40 Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida employees participated in this
year's race. (kneeling, L - R) Bob Cooper, Bill Adams, Barry Ferriol, Mark
Stelmacher, Dan Whitehead, (standing front row, L - R), Judy Brazile, Tony
Hubbard, Bobbi Wilson, Bill Hazelhurst, Carol Adams, Beverly Sneed, Gail
Franz, Chuck McMillin, Howard Solomon, (standing back row, L - R),
Fred Gaudies, Larry Reynolds, John Kennett, Johnnie Edwards,
Larry Payne.

Eight other Plans around the country have purchased the license for our PAS
Software (L - R) Keith Coker, Dave Dingfield.

product they developed and then
sells it as a package throughout
Florida.
National Market

It is the in-house development of
this specialized software which has
proven to be the key to success for
PAS nationally. PAS has
copyrighted their software product
and in 1982 began selling the
license for their software to other
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
So far, PAS has sold the system
license to eight other Plans
covering Georgia, Arkansas,

Mississippi, New Jersey, South
Carolina, Kansas, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Washington, D.C., and
parts of Maryland and Virginia.
"Already, on a national level, one
out of every five physicians in the
United States now has the
opportunity to purchase Florida
Plan software through our network
of Plan resellers," said Dave
Dingfield, director of the
Development and Support
Department which has H IS's
responsibility for software

David Smith,
Systems

Bonnie Jones,
Advanced
Systems Planning

Bill Adams,
Professiona!
Provider Services

BIUI
Blui
Flor
established a new comr
link between our comp,
customers -- a member
called Health Care Upd

Health Care
Update

iple & Events ________

The "red, white
)f and
blue" was
Ce flying in a corner
recently. On March 23
1ne, a native of
England, became an
tizen. Co-workers,
iss, Elaine Bobek, Lois
)onna Guy surprised
streamers, an American
og and apple pie. And
everyone in the area
;eball for her.
I I'm here to stay, and
feel more American
1, I want to take part in
cal processes,"

The March 23 showing
broug ht the talents of
many employees into the spotlig ht. The First Place, Best of Show and
People's Ch oice Winners were (rear, L - R) Vondalee Childs, Carol Blanton,
Robert Nocito, Dan Fisher, Janice Burr, Maureen Lambert, Linda Tester,
Frances Dyal, Joan Suarez, Nancy Alexander, Debbie Schlemlein, (middle, L
- R) Sharon Johnson, Wendy Campbell, Lori Carlson Bunn, Anjie Ritchey,
Nancy Keezer, E. Scott Bushnell - Best of Show - Arts, Sara Hapton, Ann
Cook, Gay Fulford, (front, L -R) Bobbie Marcum, Karen Wise, Pat Simmons Best of Show - Crafts, Ann Breese, Thelma Cullipher, Jeanne Pendaruis,
Linda Schmidt - People's Choice; missing were Becky Richmond, Richard
Harnage, and Beverly Wilkes.

Th e 1 4th A n n u a I A rtS & Cra ftS Sh OW

Retiree
Party

On March

30, 1 984

Lillian
Harrack retired after 20
years of service.
Harrack was
surrounded by gifts
from co-workers as
she prepared for a life
with more leisure time
for the arts and crafts
she so enjoys.

development and customer support.
"That's a very large distribution
channel and its impressive because
we receive royalties from the sale of
each system," Dingfield added.
And, according to Keith Coker,
PAS manager of National
Marketing, 'Ten other Plans have
expressed an interest in buying a
system from PAS during this year."
And it does seem that the vision
these innovators had is definitely
coming into focus. The magazine
Medicine & Computer reports the
number of physicians owning or
leasing computers for
administrative purposes will more
than triple within the next three
years. And, Coker said, "It's
apparent that the Florida Plan's PAS
Division has already gained a
reputation in this fast-growing field.
We haven't had to do any national
advertising for over a year. The
Plans in other states are coming to
us."
Coker and Dingfield both point
out that the key to their success
goes beyond the tangible systems
they sell. "One of the most
important things we do is provide
ongoing support and service,"
Coker said. "And in Florida, as well
as nationally, we have a dual
relationship with Plans and
Providers. We must maintain the
image of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, so customer
support is vitally important," he
said.

PAS is now the leader in
Management Systems sales among

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans
nationally. How does a success
story like this begin?
According to Bob Crozier, PAS
consultant, it all started with a
group of people with innovative
ideas. Charlie Scott, director of
Provider Automated Services, is
acknowledged by his staff as the
founding father of the system in
1 978. Scott then spent the next six
years developing and refining that
original idea with the help of the
technical expertise of John Bayless,
the marketing knowledge of Keith
Coker, and the training and service
abilities of Dave Dingfield.
"We recognized the opportunity
was there to fully develop and
market a software product
specifically for physicians. We
began small and steadily
established a position in the
market," Dingfield said.
Future Plans

"The field is full of opportunities
and there's plenty of room for
developing new products and new
markets, such as the pre-admission
certification process which will be
operational this summer," said
Dingfield. "We want to introduce at
least one new product to the health
care industry every year," Coker
added.
The latest product which has
been developed is for hospitals; it's
called B IPAS and is a medical
records abstracting system which

Keith Coker (standing), Dave Dingfield
at one of the PAS computer terminals

includes automatic DAG
assignment and pricing. Marketing
of this product began in 1 983. And
when they have sold their software
license to all the Plans possible,
Coker said they want to look at the
possibility of setting up branch
offices in other states and
marketing their product directly.
According to Coker, "Here in PAS
we're always trying to discover
new markets."
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got the go-ahead for a trial
program, she began organizing the
first session last November with the
help of Betty Peltier, group sales
section leader; and field group
specialists, Marilyn Muehlbrandt,
Kay Gampo and Christi Jones. Now,
with four workshops to their credit,
the experiment has been voted a
resounding success by both the St.
Petersburg staff and the clerical
administrators who have attended.
In fact, it's been so popular they
have decided to make the
workshops a permanent part of the
St. Petersburg Customer Service
Program.
The workshops cover a wide
range of topics, from applications
and eligibility to billing adjustments
and claims filing. Each program
ends with a question and answer
session and then everyone is
treated to a tour of the field office

St. Pete begi ns
workshop for
customers

The staff of the St. Petersburg field
office has come up with a way to
help their customers and
themselves - simultaneously. "It
seemed our office was being
bombarded with calls from groups
needing procedural information,"
said Pat Dion, supervisor of the St.
Petersburg office.
It had become so time-consuming
to answer all the questions one-by
one that Dion decided there just
had to be a better way.
The solution she suggested to
John Fraser, St. Petersburg district
manager, was a monthly workshop
for their customers. And when Dion
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A highlight of the 1984 Marketing
Conference in Orlando was the
recognition of 1 3 salespeople as
new members of the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida "President's
Club." Those named for this honor
were the highest achievers in three
individual sales classifications and
team competition for new sales,
retention of existing contracts and
net gains in sales.
For the highest number of new
sales, Sales Consultant I Don Volpe

Don
Volpe
5
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°
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of St. Petersburg, Sales Consultant
II Suzanne Barsky of Tampa and
Account Executive Jose Abreu of
Miami won in individual
competition. In team competition,
District Manager Ernie Brodsky's
Jacksonville office and T. L.
Johnson's Central Region received
the honors for the highest number
of new sales.
Sales Consultant I Don LaBarbera
of St. Petersburg and Sales
Consultant II Dan Dotsis of Ft.

Suzanne
Barsky

Jose
Abreu

and given a CRT demonstration.
The feedback the St. Petersburg
staff has received is very positive.
Dion says the customers tell her the
workshop is much more helpful to
them than trying to learn the
procedures from a manual. She
says the customers also find it
enjoyable to meet the people they
have been dealing with by
telephone. " It all just seems to help
them become more comfortable
with our procedures and with us,"
said Dion.
"I believe other field offices could
benefit by having workshops of this
type. I think that if they give it a try,
they'll be pleased with the outcome.
We feel we've provided a service to
our groups which is helping them.
And the result is we're certainly
getting fewer of those routine calls,
so the workshops have helped
us, too."•
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Lauderdale had the highest
percentage of retained contracts.
Account Executives Chuck
Cummings of Ft. Lauderdale and
Dick Hadaway of Jacksonville tied
for contract retentions in their sales
classification. The Gainesville sales
team, under District Manager Jim
Wallace, and the Northern Region,
managed by Bill Howard, won for
sales retention in team competition.
In addition to achieving the
highest number of new sales, St.
Petersburg's Don Volpe, Jose
Abreau of Miami and Ernie
Brodsky's Jacksonville district won
in the category of net contract gain.
Sales Consultant II John Manning
of Ft. Myers, and the Southern
Region, also won for scoring
highest net gain in sales.•

The Cl2 System makes it possible
for the OCL Department to provide
accurate reports to groups each
quarter showing them their savings.
"All the groups we have put on the
system in the last several months
are moving up in savings rapidly.
For any group that is concerned
with cost containment, this is a very
viable system," said Batie.
The positive results of the Cl2
Project are already being realized.
"In 1983 the OCL Department
reported savings in the amount of
$19,000,000. The implementation of
the Cl2 Project is projected to raise
that savings to $30,000,000 in 1984,"
Batie said.
"Our major accounts have been
extremely pleased with the Cl 2
reporting system and the
considerable savings demonstrated
by this new cost containment
effort," according to Bert Bevis,
formerly Major Accounts director,
who is now marketing director of
Health Options, our Jacksonville based HMO.
Every new group enrolled is being
made a part of this system unless
they specify otherwise. The Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employee group has also been
made a part of this cost
containment effort.
In addition to reports on
Coordination of Benefits, the Cl 2
system also provides reports on the
savings and recoveries of
Subrogation, Workers'
Compensation and No-Fault l ines.
And recently those areas have also
had significant savings to report.

Current initiatives in Workers'
Compensation administration are
resulting in annual savings of over
$2,000,000 each year. And changes
in No-Fault procedures in the latter
half of 1983 resulted in a 61 %
increase in savings over the prior
year. And now, with the aid of the
C F System, these savings can be
accurately and effectively reported.
"It appears that the benefits being
derived from the system are well
worth the time and effort expended
to develop and implement it. The
system has exceeded even our

expectations in the amo
savings in claims dollars
out," said Charles FramE
Development Project Le
"The main reasons for
Department's cost conta
results to date are the cc
and support from Marke
Physician and Provider I
Private Business Claims
Service, Systems, Finarn
the other areas which he
their support to the OC L
Department," said Stron
a fine team effort."•

The System Development OCL Task Force (sitting L - R) Susan Miller, D,
Pam Thompson, (standing L - R) Bob Downing, Dean Phillippi, Charles F
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ble savi ngs occur
1efore a claim payment
- the Cl 2 System
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Jgh some sou rce of
her than Blue Cross
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this automated cost
system is the OCL
1ich compi les other
nation from several
ud i ng the application
carrier development
ment tapes, and claim

to Bill Strong, the
he OCL Department,
im is allowi ng the

Florida Plan to i m prove upon the
effectiveness of coord i nation of
benefits with other carriers. " I n the
recent past, claims subm itted
without other i nsurance i nformation
on the claim form were paid fi rst
and then the customer was asked if
another i nsurer was i nvolved . If so,
it was necessary to try and recoup
the amount paid from the other
insurance company, subscriber or
provider," Strong said .
The C l 2 System now lets the OCL
Department know "u p-front" when

another carrier is l iable i n a clai m .
The O C L analysts can then cal l the
other carrier and find out whether
or not it has paid. If the other carrier
has paid, the OCL analyst enters the
amount, the system coord i nates
benefits and the claim is processed .
"Many larg e local and national
g roup accounts are demanding
red uced paid claims dol lars th roug h
effective and demonstrated cost
contain ment adm i n istrative efforts,"
accord ing to Bob Batie, d i rector of
Techn ical Services and Support.

Other Carrier Liability Department (sitting L - R) Debbie Sheffield, Billy Barnes, Jeff
Wright, Thomasena Jackson, Patricia Lauramore, (second row standing L - R)
Marlene LaPierre, Delores Frint, Carolyn Rollins, Gladys Rogers, (back row L - R) Bill
Strong (manager), Victoria Pennington, Janice Burr, Barbara Armstrong, Joyce
Locker, Cynthia Hansberry, Eva Vlacos, Eloise Williams (coordinator), Jean Monday
(coordinator)

Private Business Claims solves its
invento ry problem with the help of PAS ______
You've seen the Charl ie Brown
cartoon where Lucy sets the
footbal l on the g round and sweetly
shouts, "KICK IT A GA IN, CHARL I E
BROWN !" Wel l , every year j ust as
regu larly, the Private Busi ness
Claims area has been "taken i n " by
the traditional year-end crunch of
claims. So this year they made
plans to avoid once agai n bei ng
tricked i nto maxi m u m overti me.
"The problem arises because of lost
time d ue to the November and
December holidays; plus the volume
of claims is always up then d ue to
the 'shoebox' c laimants (those who
save their claims u nti l the end of the
year) ," explai ned Rachel Johns,
manager of Private Busi ness
Claims.
But the problem was solved th is
new year when a brainstorm i ng
session between Johns and Jackie
Ad kins, Private Busi ness consu ltant,
prod uced a creative solution:
converting provider-prepared mai l
i n claims to an automated claims
submission system with the help of
Provider Automated Services (PAS)
term inals.
"We needed a sol ution that would
have a m i n i m u m i m pact on the
claims examiners, and we needed to
mai ntain a h i g h level of qual ity
wh ile i m proving the tu rnaround
time. PAS was able to fi l l the bill in
short order," Joh ns said.
On Jan uary 9th ten temporary
data entry clerks were put to work
entering the claims data received
from providers i nto PAS termi nals.
Th is type of cla i m represents 60
percent of the work volume i n
Private Business Claims, and Johns

says, with that burden removed , the
seventy-th ree claims exami ners i n
her area have been able to
concentrate on hand l i ng the more
d ifficu lt, ti me-consuming subscri ber
claims. By usi ng the PAS system,
the tu rnaround time on clai ms entry
has been cut from an average of five
to two days.
Adkins calls the project "one of
the most i nnovative projects I've
seen recently."
In their fi rst th ree months, the ten
people h i red for the Provider
Automated Services Project have
processed 87,000 clai ms. Th is
output represents about 60 people
in prod uctivity.
And Li nda Mac i na, who
supervises the temporaries, says
she soon realized there was an
added bonus to this project. "The
'temporary' area works g reat as a
recruitment pool for new claims
exami ners. Th ree of the temporaries
have been h i red as permanent
employees. With their backg round
and l i m ited add itional training
they're able to reach 60 percent
prod uctivity in one week," Macina
said.
And Johns says usi ng the
Provider Automated Services
System has given her area a new
perspective; previously she and her
staff had j ust seen the delivery side
of the system . "As we gai ned a
better u nderstand i ng of the in put to
the system we were able to help
PAS make adj ustments to i m prove
the system . So , it has been an

i nformation-shari ng project," she
added.
Accordi ng to Joh ns, the project
succeeded because of the
cooperative efforts of many people
i ncluding Bob Riggs, Myra Bootz
and Bobbi Wi lson of PAS; and
Beverly Berry, Vi rg i nia Wagner and
Gary Glenn of Microg raph ics; as
wel l as all of PBO.
The prog ram was orig i nally
i ntended to last th ree months but
has been extended to Ju ne. "The
benefits of the project," Johns says,
have real ly been overwhel m i ng . It
has saved us extended overti me and
allowed us more cross-training time
for the exami ners," she added , "and
it has hel ped us keep our customers
satisfied because of the faster
tu rnaround. I have a happier crew
now. The department morale is the
h ighest ever. " •

Jackie Adkins (standing a t L) and Linda
Macina (standing at R) observe the work
being handled by the temporary data
entry clerks
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EM PLOYEES RECE IVE
I NSPECTO R GEN ERAL AWAR DS
Q: Where can I obtain health and
dental claim forms and where
should I file my claim? What
number can I call with questions
regarding claims?
A: Claim forms are now being
made available in the Bulletin Board
Racks on every floor, except Floors
1 and 3. Completed forms should be
returned to Marie Caruso,
Information Department, 1 Tower,
preferably by inter-office mail. If
you have questions regarding
claims, the number to call is
354-3331.
The number to call for questions
concerning dental claims is
extension 8242 or 8243. The toll
free number is 1-800-342-6045. If
you are mailing in a dental claim, it
should be addressed to Dental
Assistance Plan, P.O. Box 37859,
Jacksonville, Florida 32236.
Q: At what age can I retire and be
able to remain in the health
insurance group?
A: An employee may elect early
retirement between the ages of 55
and 62. In order to remain in the
health insurance group, you must
retire with at least 15 years of
service.
Q: If my salary increases, will my
Basic Life Insurance amount also
increase ?
A: Yes. The Basic Group Life
lnsur-ance, which is provided free of
charge to all employees, is rounded
to the next even $1,000 and
doubled. For example, if your salary
increased to $15,600 annually, your
coverage would be for $32,000.•
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Recipients o f the awards
for exceptional
performance in the area
of utilization review (L -R)
Roberta Smith, John
Wachtel, Dr. Richard
De ver, Phyllis Negovan

The innovation of several Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employees recently won them
national attention. The Inspector
General of the Department of
Health and Human Services in
Washington, D.C. awarded
Certificates of Appreciation to four
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida employees. The four
employees, the only ones chosen in
an 8-state region , received the
awards for exceptional performance
in the area of utilization review.
Or. Richard Dever, vice president
Medical Affairs; John Wachtel,
manager of the Utilization Review
Department (for Medicare Part B) ;
and Phyllis Negovan and Roberta
Smith, Provider Utilization Review
Department consultants (for
Medicare Part A) were presented
the certificates by Ron Niswander,
Regional Inspector General for
Health Financing Integrity. Deputy
Inspector General Don Simmons
also attended the presentation
along with Nathan Oplinger, Vice
President Medicare Part B.
Nominations for the awards are
made by the regional Inspector
General offices - in this case

Atlanta. These nominations are
reviewed by the Inspector General
in Washington, D.C.
Dever and Wachtel, both with the
Utilization Review department in
their present capacities since 1976,
were cited for their work in
identifying fraud and abuse and
recovering overpayments.
Their work with the peer review
process was also commended. The
certificates were awarded "because
of their efforts in developing a
utilization review process that is
innovative, far reaching, and more
importantly, extremely effective,"
said Niswander.
The Provider Utilization Review
Department "has strived diligently
to perform its tasks in conformity
with goais expressed by the
Inspector General, and has done so
in an exemplary man ner," said
Niswander when making his
presentation to Ms. Negovan and
Ms. Smith. They were instrumental
in recovering $695,076 in Medicare
funds previously paid in error for
non-covered services and begin ning
recovery action on many more
thousands of dollars in
overpayments.•

Congressional Staff visits Florida Plan
Telephones are ringing in
congressional offices all across
Florida, as constituents, faced with
dilemmas they don't know how to
solve, call on their lawmakers and
their staffs for help.
And when the questions concern
health care problems, the
congressional caseworkers usually
turn to the Florida Plan's Special
Inquiries Department for the
answers.
Twelve customer service
representatives in the Special
Inquiries Department are in
constant contact with these
caseworkers by letter and
telephone.
But this March these long
distance acquaintances met
face-to-face for the first time.
The idea of bringing the
congressional caseworkers to the
Florida Plan for a visit had been
discussed for several years; it just
had never been accomplished
before.
But this year, Rochelle Alford,
manager of Government Relations
and Legislative Affairs and Laura
Jones, Government Programs
analyst, succeeded in bringing the
groups together. "In planning the
visit, we polled the group by
telephone to find out what the major
problems were that we could help
them with which might make their
jobs easier," said Alford. Based on
the caseworkers' responses, a
program was planned which
covered topics ranging from
Medicare to Alternative Delivery
Systems.
Alford added that Jones deserves
much of the credit for being the
catalyst behind the success of the

Thelma Mccurdy (R) and Carol Parrish
are receiving many "thank you" calls

visit. "She coordinated all of the
presentations," Alford said.
It seems the visitors especially
enjoyed touring the Special
Inquiries section and meeting the
people they have talked with so
many times before. And the feeling
was mutual. "It gives us a better
understanding of them now that
we've met them. And it was nice to
see they were so impressed with the
way we operate here," said Jackie
Poteet, customer service
representative. According to Carol
Parrish, also a customer service
representative in the Special
Inquiries area, "The visit really made
a difference. We can relate to each
other much better. Now when they
call, it's not, 'Hello Ms. Parrish', it's
'Hi Carol'."
Over the years, the name and
voice of Thelma Mccurdy have
become very familiar to the
congressional aides. As supervisor
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Recipients o f the awards
for exceptional
performance in the area
of utilization review (L -R)
Roberta Smith, John
Wachtel, Dr. Richard
Dever, Phyllis Negovan

The innovation of several Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employees recently won them
national attention. The Inspector
General of the Department of
Health and Human Services in
Washington, D.C. awarded
Certificates of Appreciation to four
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida employees. The four
employees, the only ones chosen in
an 8-state region, received the
awards for exceptional performance
in the area of utilization review.
Dr. Richard Dever, vice president
Medical Affairs; John Wachtel,
manager of the Utilization Review
Department (for Medicare Part B) ;
and Phyllis Negovan and Roberta
Sm ith, Provider Utilization Review
Department consultants (for
Medicare Part A) were presented
the certificates by Ron Niswander,
Regional Inspector General for
Health Financing Integrity. Deputy
Inspector General Don Sim mons
also attended the presentation
along with Nathan Oplinger , Vice
President Medicare Part B.
Nom inations for the awards are
made by the regional Inspector
General offices - in this case

Atlanta. These nominations are
reviewed by the Inspector General
in Washington, D.C.
Dever and Wachtel, both with the
Utilization Review department in
their present capacities since 1976,
were cited for their work in
identifying fraud and abuse and
recovering overpayments.
Their work with the peer review
process was also commended. The
certificates were awarded "because
of their efforts in developing a
utilization review process that is
innovative, far reaching, and more
importantly, extremely effective,"
said Niswander.
The Provider Util ization Review
Department "has strived dil igently
to perform its tasks in conform ity
with goais expressed by the
Inspector General , and has done so
in an exemplary manner," said
Niswander when mak ing his
presentation to Ms. Negovan and
Ms . Sm ith. They were instrumental
in recovering $695,076 in Medicare
funds previously paid in error for
non-covered services and beginning
recovery action on many more
thousands of dollars in
overpayments.•

Congressional Staff visits Florida Plan
Telephones are ringing in
congressional offices all across
Florida, as constituents, faced with
dilemmas they don't know how to
solve, call on their lawmakers and
their staffs for help.
And when the questions concern
health care problems, the
congressional caseworkers usually
turn to the Florida Plan's Special
Inquiries Department for the
answers.
Twelve customer service
representatives in the Special
Inquiries Department are in
constant contact with these
caseworkers by letter and
telephone.
But this March these long
distance acquaintances met
face-to-face for the first time.
The idea of bringing the
congressional caseworkers to the
Florida Plan for a visit had been
discussed for several years; it just
had never been accomplished
before.
But this year, Rochelle Alford,
manager of Government Relations
and Legislative Affairs and Laura
Jones, Government Programs
analyst, succeeded in bringing the
groups together. "In planning the
visit, we polled the group by
telephone to find out what the major
problems were that we could help
them with which might make their
jobs easier," said Alford. Based on
the caseworkers' responses, a
program was planned which
covered topics ranging from
Medicare to Alternative Delivery
Systems.
Alford added that Jones deserves
much of the credit for being the
catalyst behind the success of the

Thelma Mccurdy (R) and Carol Parrish
are receiving many "thank you " calls

visit. "She coordinated all of the
presentations," Alford said.
It seems the visitors especially
enjoyed touring the Special
Inquiries section and meeting the
people they have talked with so
many times before. And the feeling
was mutual. "It gives us a better
understanding of them now that
we've met them. And it was nice to
see they were so impressed with the
way we operate here," said Jackie
Poteet, customer service
representative. According to Carol
Parrish, also a customer service
representative in the Special
Inquiries area, 'The visit really made
a difference. We can relate to each
other much better. Now when they
call, it's not, 'Hello Ms. Parrish', it's
'Hi Carol'."
Over the years, the name and
voice of Thelma Mccurdy have
become very familiar to the
congressional aides. As supervisor

of Special Inquiries for eight years,
Mccurdy has gained a reputation
for the help she's provided the
congressional office workers during
those years, according to Alford. So
one of the highlights of the visit for
them was meeting her. "On the
night of their arrival, when she came
into the reception, the first
caseworker introduced to her
shouted to all the others, 'This is
Thelma Mccurdy!' It was like old
home week," Alford said with a
laugh.
The 18 caseworkers were sent
home with reference manuals for
their desks and a promise of
another sponsored visit to the Plan
before the end of the year. Those
involved with the project say the
responses they've received since
the visit have all been very positive.
For example, Congressman Don
Fuqua writes, ". . . the information
obtained at the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield meeting . . . has broadened
our base of knowledge of the health
care industry and will serve as a
thorough resource tool."
"Part of our long-range legislative
strategy is to develop better
communication. And I think through
this congressional caseworkers' visit
we benefited tremendously in that
area," Alford said. And judging by a
com ment made by Senator Claude
Pepper's congressional assistant,
Sandra Gallagher, that's exactly
what occurred. As her visit to the
Florida Plan ended, Gallagher said,
"Just meeting the people who
process the claims and seeing how
the whole system works makes it
easier for us to visualize what you
go through here. Now when I call,
I'll feel I'm calling a friend."•
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New system means increased savings th rough
Other Ca rrier Liability De p a rtment ______

Private Business Claims solves its
invento ry problem with the help of PAS ____

Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield of
Florida is ded icated to controlling
risi ng health care costs. So
employers, seeking to make the
most of their health care dollars,
have been anxious to hear about a
major step Blue Cross and Bl ue
Sh ield of Florida has taken in the
d i rection of cost containment,
through its Other Carrier Liabi l ity
Department.
The techn ical name for th is cost
containment effort, which was
i m plemented November 29, 1 983, is
"Clai ms/Coord i nation of Benefits
I nteg rated Investigative System,"
and it is commonly referred to as
the Cl 2 Project. Th is new in itiative,
which was developed and
i m plemented th rough a team effort
by System Development and the
Other Carrier Liabil ity (OCL)
Department, wi l l help save the
Florida Plan and its customers
m i l l ions of health care dollars
d u ri ng 1 984.
Considerable savi ngs occur
because - before a claim payment
is ever made - the Cl 2 System
identifies those clai ms wh ich should
be paid through some source of
i nsurance other than Blue Cross
and Bl ue Sh ield of Florida.
The key to this automated cost
conta i n ment system is the OCL
data base wh ich compi les other
carrier information from several
sou rces, i nclud i ng the appl ication
forms, other carrier development
cards, enrollment tapes, and claim
forms.
Accord i ng to Bi l l Strong, the
manager of the OCL Department,
the Cl 2 System is al lowi ng the

You've seen the Charl ie Brown
cartoon where Lucy sets the
football on the g round and sweetly
shouts, "KICK IT AGA IN, CHAR L I E
BROWN!" Wel l , every year j ust as
reg ularly, the Private Busi ness
Claims area has been "taken i n " by
the traditional year-end crunch of
claims. So this year they made
plans to avoid once agai n being
tricked i nto maxi mum overti me.
"The problem arises because of lost
time d ue to the November and
December holidays; plus the vol ume
of clai ms is always up then d ue to
the 'shoebox' clai mants (those who
save the i r claims unti l the end of the
year) ," explai ned Rachel Johns,
manager of Private Busi ness
Claims.
But the problem was solved th is
new year when a brainstorm i ng
session between Joh ns and Jackie
Ad k i ns, Private Busi ness consultant,
prod uced a creative sol ution:
converti ng provider-prepared mai l
i n claims to an automated claims
submission system with the help of
Provider Automated Services (PAS)
term i nals.
"We needed a sol ution that would
have a minimum impact on the
clai ms exami ners, and we needed to
maintai n a high level of qual ity
wh i le i m provi ng the tu rnaround
time. PAS was able to fill the bill in
short order," Joh ns sai d .
On January 9th ten temporary
data entry clerks were put to work
enteri ng the claims data received .
from providers i nto PAS term i nals.
Th is type of claim represents 60
percent of the work volume in
Private Busi ness Claims, and Johns
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Florida Plan to i m prove upon the
effectiveness of coord i nation of
benefits with other carriers. " I n the
recent past, claims subm itted
without other insurance i nformation
on the claim form were paid fi rst
and then the customer was asked if
another i nsurer was i nvolved . If so,
it was necessary to try and recoup
the amount paid from the other
insurance company, subscriber or
provider," Strong said.
The c 1 2 System now lets the OCL
Department know "u p-front" when

another carrier is l iable in a clai m .
The O C L analysts can then cal l the
other carrier and fi nd out whether
or not it has paid . If the other carrier
has paid, the OCL analyst enters the
amount, the system coo rd i nates
benefits and the claim is processed .
"Many large local and national
g roup accounts are demand ing
red uced paid claims dol lars th roug h
effective and demonstrated cost
contain ment ad ministrative efforts,"
accord i ng to Bob Batie, d i rector of
Techn ical Services and Su pport.

Other Carrier Liability Department (sitting L - R) Debbie Sheffield, Billy Barnes, Jeff
Wright, Thomasena Jackson, Patricia Lauramore, (second row standing L - R)
Marlene LaPierre, Delores Frint, Carolyn Rollins, Gladys Rogers, (back row L - R) Bill
Strong (manager), Victoria Pennington, Janice Burr, Barbara Armstrong, Joyce
Locker, Cynthia Hansberry, Eva Vlacos, Eloise Williams (coordinator), Jean Monday
(coordinator)

says, with that b u rden removed , the
seventy-three claims exami ners in
her area have been able to
concentrate on hand l i ng the more
d ifficult, ti me-consum i ng subscri ber
clai ms. By usi ng the PAS system,
the turnaround ti me on claims entry
has been cut from an average of five
to two days.
Ad kins calls the project "one of
the most innovative projects I've
seen recently."
In their first th ree months, the ten
people h i red for the Provider
Automated Services Project have
processed 87,000 clai ms. Th is
output represents about 60 people
i n prod uctivity.
And Li nda Mac i na, who
supervises the temporaries, says
she soon real ized there was an
added bonus to this project. "The
'temporary' area works g reat as a
recruitment pool for new claims
exami ners. Th ree of the temporaries
have been h i red as permanent
employees. With the i r background
and l i m ited add itional training
they're able to reach 60 percent
prod uctivity in one week," Macina
said.
And Joh ns says using the
Provider Automated Services
System has given her area a new
perspective; previously she and her
staff had j ust seen the delivery side
of the system. "As we gai ned a
better understand ing of the i n put to
the system we were able to help
PAS make adj ustments to i m prove
the system . So , it has been an

i nformation-shari ng proj1
added .
Accord ing to Johns, ti"
succeeded because of th
cooperative efforts of ma
i ncluding Bob Riggs, My
and Bobbi Wi lson of PA�
Beverly Berry, Vi rg i n ia V'4
Gary Glenn of Microg ra�
well as all of PBO.
The prog ram was origi
intended to last th ree mo
has been extended to Jui
benefits of the project," J
have really been overwhE
has saved us extended 01
allowed us more cross-tr
for the exami ners," she a
it has helped us keep ou r
satisfied because of the f.
turnaround. I have a hapI
now. The department mo
h ig hest ever." •
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got the go-ahead for a trial
program, she began organizing the
first session last November with the
help of Betty Peltier, group sales
section leader; and field group
specialists, Marilyn Muehlbrandt,
Kay Gampo and Christi Jones. Now,
with four workshops to their credit,
the experiment has been voted a
resounding success by both the St.
Petersburg staff and the clerical
administrators who have attended.
In fact, it's been so popular they
have decided to make the
workshops a permanent part of the
St. Petersburg Customer Service
Program.
The workshops cover a wide
range of topics, from applications
and eligibility to billing adjustments
and claims filing. Each program
ends with a question and answer
session and then everyone is
treated to a tour of the field office
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of St. Petersburg, Sales Consultant
II Suzanne Barsky of Tampa and
Account Executive Jose Abreu of
Miami won in individual
competition. In team competition,
District Manager Ernie Brodsky's
Jacksonville office and T. L.
Johnson's Central Region received
the honors for the highest number
of new sales.
Sales Consultant I Don La Barbera
of St. Petersburg and Sales
Consultant 1 1 Dan Dotsis of Ft.

I
Don
Volpe

Suzanne
Barsky

Jose
Abreu

and given a CRT demonstration.
The feedback the St. Petersburg
staff has received is very positive.
Dion says the customers tell her the
workshop is much more helpful to
them than trying to learn the
procedures from a manual. She
says the customers also find it
enjoyable to meet the people they
have been dealing with by
telephone. "It all just seems to help
them become more comfortable
with our procedures and with us,"
said Dion.
"I believe other field offices could
benefit by having workshops of this
type. I think that if they give it a try,
they'll be pleased with the outcome.
We feel we've provided a service to
our groups which is helping them.
And the result is we're certainly
getting fewer of those routine calls,
so the workshops have helped
us, too."•
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Lauderdale had the highest
percentage of retained contracts.
Account Executives Chuck
Cummings of Ft. Lauderdale and
Dick Hadaway of Jacksonville tied
for contract retentions in their sales
classification. The Gainesville sales
team, under District Manager Jim
Wallace, and the Northern Region,
managed by Bi II Howard, won for
sales retention in team competition.
In addition to achieving the
highest number of new sales, St.
Petersburg's Don Volpe, Jose
Abreau of Miami and Ernie
Brodsky's Jacksonville district won
in the category of net contract gain.
Sales Consultant I I John Manning
of Ft. Myers, and the Southern
Region, also won for scoring
highest net gain in sales.•

The Cl2 System makes it possible
for the OCL Department to provide
accurate reports to groups each
quarter showing them their savings.
"All the groups we have put on the
system in the last several months
are moving up in savings rapidly.
For any group that is concerned
with cost containment, this is a very
viable system," said Batie.
The positive results of the Cl2
Project are already being realized.
"In 1983 the OCL Department
reported savings in the amount of
$19,000,000. The implementation of
the C F Project is projected to raise
that savings to $30,000,000 in 1984,"
Batie said.
"Our major accounts have been
extremely pleased with the Cl2
reporting system and the
considerable savings demonstrated
by this new cost containment
effort," according to Bert Bevis,
formerly Major Accounts director,
who is now marketing director of
Health Options, our Jacksonville based HMO.
Every new group enrolled is being
made a part of this system unless
they specify otherwise. The Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employee group has also been
made a part of this cost
containment effort.
In addition to reports on
Coordination of Benefits, the Cl 2
system also provides reports on the
savings and recoveries of
Subrogation, Workers'
Compensation and No-Fault lines.
And recently those areas have also
had significant savings to report.

Current initiatives in Workers'
Compensation administration are
resulting in annual savings of over
$2,000,000 each year. And changes
in No-Fault procedures in the latter
half of 1983 resulted in a 61%
increase in savings over the prior
year. And now, with the aid of the
Cl2 System, these savings can be
accurately and effectively reported.
" It appears that the benefits being
derived from the system are well
worth the time and effort expended
to develop and implement it. The
system has exceeded even our

expectations in the amount of
savings in claims dollars not paid
out," said Charles Frame, Systems
Development Project Leader.
"The main reasons for the OC L
Department's cost containment
results to date are the cooperation
and support from Marketing, Sales,
Physician and Provider Relations,
Private Business Claims, Customer
Service, Systems, Finance, and all
the other areas which have offered
their support to the OCL
Department," said Strong. "It's been
a fine team effort."•

The System Development OCL Task Force (sitting L - R) Susan Miller, Dave Smith,
Pam Thompson, (standing L - R) Bob Downing, Dean Phillippi, Charles Frame
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People & Events ________

"red, wh ite
Pledge Of The
and bl ue" was
Allegiance flyi ng i n a corner
of Actuarial recently. On March 23
Aud rey Gag ne, a native of
Manchester Eng land, became an
American citizen . Co-workers,
Bon n ie Blaess, Elaine Bobek, Lois
Green and Donna Guy surprised
Gagne with streamers, an American
flag , a hot dog and apple pie. And
to top it off, everyone in the area
sig ned a baseball for her.
"I dec ided I'm here to stay, and
si nce I now feel more American
than Eng l ish , I want to take part i n
a l l the pol itical processes,"
Gag ne said.

11

Th e 1 4t h Annua I Arts & Crafts Sh OW

The Ma rch 23 showing
broug ht the talents of
many em ployees into the spotlight. The Fi rst Place, Best of Show and
People's Choice Win ners were (rear, L - R) Vondalee Ch i lds, Carol Blanton,
Robert Nocito, Da n Fisher, Jan ice Bu rr, Maureen Lambert, Li nda Tester,
Frances Dya l, Joan Suarez, Nancy Alexander, Debbie Sch lem lei n, (middle, L
- R) Sharon Joh nson, Wendy Campbell, Lori Ca rlson Bunn, Anj ie Ritchey,
Nancy Keezer, E. Scott Bush nel l - Best of Show - Arts, Sara Hapton, An n
Cook, Gay Fu lford , (front, L -R) Bobbie Ma rcum, Karen Wi se, Pat Si mmons Best of Show - Crafts, An n Breese, Thel ma Cu lli pher, Jeanne Pendaru is,
Li nda Schm idt - People's Choice; m issing were Becky Rich mond, Richard
Ha rnage, and Beverly Wil kes.

Retiree
Party

On March

30, 1 984

Li l l ian
Harrack reti red after 20
years of service.
Harrack was
su rrounded by g ifts
from co-workers as
she pre pared for a l ife
with more leisure time
for the a rts and crafts
she so enjoys.

development and customer support.
"That's a very large distribution
channel and its i mpressive because
we receive royalties from the sale of
each system," Di ngfield added .
And , accord i ng to Keith Coker,
PAS manager of National
Marketi ng , "Ten other Plans have
expressed an i nterest in buying a
system from PAS d u ri ng th is year."
And it does seem that the vision
these i nnovators had is defi nitely
comi ng i nto focus. The magazi ne
Medicine & Computer reports the
number of physicians own i ng or
leasing computers for
adm i n istrative pu rposes wi l l more
than triple with i n the next th ree
years. And , Coker said, " It's
apparent that the Florida Plan's PAS
Division has already gained a
reputation i n th is fast-g rowi ng field .
We haven't had to do any national
advertisi ng for over a year. The
Plans in other states are com i ng to
us."
Coker and Di ngfield both poi nt
out that the key to their success
g oes beyond the tangi ble systems
they sel l . "One of the most
i m portant th i ngs we do is provide
ongoi ng support and service,"
Coker said . "And in Florida, as wel l
a s national ly, we have a d ual
relationsh i p with Plans and
Providers. We must mainta i n the
i mage of Blue Cross and Bl ue
Sh ield of Florida, so customer
support is vitally i m portant," he
said.
PAS is now the leader i n
Management Systems sales among

Blue Cross and B l ue Sh ield Plans
nationally. How does a success
story l i ke this beg i n?
Accord i ng to Bob Crozier, PAS
consultant, it all started with a
g roup of people with i n novative
ideas. Charl ie Scott, d i rector of
Provider Automated Services, is
acknowledged by his staff as the
found i ng father of the system i n
1 978. Scott then spent the next six
years developi ng and refi n i ng that
original idea with the help of the
technical expertise of John Bayless,
the marketi ng knowledge of Keith
Coker, and the tra i n i ng and service
abil ities of Dave Di ngfield .
"We recognized the opportunity
was there to fully develop and
market a software prod uct
specifically for physicians. We
began smal l and stead i ly
established a position i n the
market," Di ngfield said .
Future Plans
"The field is full of opportun ities
and there's plenty of room for
developi ng new prod ucts and new
markets, such as the pre-adm ission
certification process wh ich wi ll be
operational th is summer," said
Di ngfield . "We want to i ntrod uce at
least one new prod uct to the health
care i nd ustry every year," Coker
added .
The latest prod uct wh ich has
been developed is for hospitals; it's
called B I PAS and is a med ical
records abstracting system which

Keith Coker (standing), D6
at one of the PAS computE

i ncludes automatic DRC
assig n ment and pricing
of th is prod uct began i n
when they have sold thE
l icense to all the Plans �
Coker said they want to
possibil ity of setti ng up
offices i n other states ar
marketi ng their prod uct
Accord i ng to Coker,
we're always trying to d
new markets."

�a Plan PAS -- A national leader
les among Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans

•tomated Services, an
n withi n the Health
·stems d ivision , has set
�oal: bringing the
1ed ical offices i nto the
ge.
nearly a decade si nee
usiness u n it of Blue
:31ue Shield of Florida
market for a
ed system of claims

ose 10 years the i r
t s m u ltipl ied steadily
Florida and is now
across the country.

River Run '84

Over 6, 000 runners, i nclud i ng about 40 Blue Cross and
Blue Sh ield of Florida employees partici pated in th is
year's race. (kneeling, L - R) Bob Cooper, Bi ll Adams, Barry Ferrio!, Mark
Stel macher, Dan Wh itehead, (standing front row, L - R), Judy Brazi le, Tony
Hubbard , Bobbi Wi lson, Bi ll Hazelhurst, Ca rol Adams, Beverly Sneed, Ga il
Franz, Chuck Mc M i l l i n, Howard Solomon, (standing back row, L - R),
Fred Gaudios, Larry Reynolds, Joh n Kennett, Joh nnie Edwards,
La rry Payne.

ech

o successful ly move its
to the market, Provider
Services (PAS) is usi ng
ind national distribution
he first part of their
:uses on Florida and
S branch offices in Fort
and St. Petersburg .
automated claims
s prod uct has now
> a d ramatically
ystem.
::1eveloped a software
ich combi nes clai ms
bil ities with a system
tgement Systems for
This syste m helps
run their offices by
erythi ng from b i l l i ng to
1t sched u l i ng .
1 ke this. PAS buys a
er's computer hardware,
with the software

Vol unteers � osted
an Easter d i nner
Apri l 14 for the
folks at Cathed ral Town house. Joan
Ki l lebrew, Finance/Actuarial; Mary
Bond urant, Accounts Receivable;
and Mari lou Watson, Benefit
Ad m i n istration were among about
twenty employees who made
the day special for our
"adopted" friends.

Corporate
Caring

Eight other Plans around the country have purchased the license for our PAS
Software (L - R) Keith Coker, Dave Dingfield.

product they developed and then
sel ls it as a package throughout
Florida.
National Market
It is the in-h ouse development of
this specialized software wh ich has
proven to be the key to success for
PAS nationally. PAS has
copyrig hted the i r software prod uct
and in 1 982 began sel l i ng the
license for the i r software to other
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield Plans.
So far, PAS has sold the system
license to eight other Plans
cove ring Georgia, Arkansas,

Mississippi , New Jersey, South
Carolina, Kansas, Pennsylvan ia,
Delawa re, Wash i ngton , D.C., and
parts of Maryland and Vi rg i nia.
"Al ready, on a national level, one
out of every five physicians i n the
Un ited States now has the
opportunity to purchase Florida
Plan software th rough our network
of Plan resellers ," said Dave
Di ngfield, d i rector of the
Development and Support
Department wh ich has HIS's
responsi bil ity for software

David Sm ith,
Systems

Bon nie Jones,
Advanced
Systems Plan ning

Bill Adams,
Professiona!
Provider Se rvices

Blue Cross and
Blue Sh ield of
Florida has
established a new communications
l i n k between our com pany and our
customers -- a members' newsletter,
called Health Care Update.

Health Care
Update
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Kacy Lynn, on October 1 9 to

Sherry Gill, Medicare Division,
and her husband, Brad.
WIiiiam Thomas, on December
25 to Laura Kastelz, Major
Medical Suspense, and her
husband, Tom.
Todd Parker, on January 24 to
Woody Gash, Advanced
Business System Planning, and
his wife Diane.
Heather Nicole Paxton, on
January 24 granddaughter of
Juanita Lyons,
Telecommunications.
Robert Burnett, on February 2
to Kathy Feierstein, System
Development, and her husband,
Vernon.

PRODUCT CHANGES LAUNCHED

Marriages -

Charles E. Thompson,

,

Reprographics, to Karen A.
West on March 17.
Patty Mccrorey, Jacksonville
District Office to Charlie Jones
on March 17, 1984.
Peter C. Anderson, SFGH, to
Patricia G. Russell on March 23,
1984.
Michele Ormond, Corporate
Communications to Dennis
Walpole on April 14, 1984.
Danny P. Johnson, Medicare
Part B, to Teresa Jeane Aedo on
April 16, 1984.
Sue Beck, Actuarial/ADS to
Charles Fleet on April 21, 1984.

Service*
Anniversaries
25 YEARS

Engineering & Maintenance

Helen Wells

Medicare A Control Services
Section

Medicare B

PPO

*20 YEARS
Margaret Coleman

Jacksonville District Office
Martha Hewlett

Blue Cross Reviews

Charles Kanaszka

National Accounts

* 1 5 YEARS
Willie Anderson

'

Opal R. Harmless, Medicare B

Refunds, will retire after 15
years of service.
Monica Sucre, Miami District
Office, will retire after 15 years
of service.
LIiiian Harrack, Direct
Basic/Comp Inquiries will retire
after 20 years of service.
Frances Tiffany, Direct
Accounting, Unit I I, will retire
after 26 years of service.

Mary Lane

Medicare B Program Integrity
Mary Myers

Medicare B Refunds
Jacqueline Poteet

Congressional Inquiries
Joan Richardson

Hearing Officers - Medicare B

Rose Sluder

Medicare B
Telecommunications
Caroline Smith

Inpatient Processing Section

Alice Strickland

Claims Technical Support

Ethel Bearden

Engineering & Maintenance

Medicare B
Telecommunications
Aloma Bennett

Medicare B Records

Larry Bold

Systems Development
Jane Brennan

Inquiry Control
Catherine Carryl

Group Membership Processing
Marilyn Cooney

State Group Claims
Marsha Drozak

Production & Change Control

Lewis Suber

Marianna Ward

Inpatient Benefit Section
Lucy White

Systems Project Office
Estella Williams

Micrographics

Larry Williams

Outgoing Mail Operations

* 1 0 YEARS
Stephanie Alley

BS Basic Suspense Examining

John Bayless

ErvIn Fowler

Provider Automated Services
Administration

Patsy Gammons

PAS Customer Support

Advanced Systems Planning
Direct Accounting Unit I I
Jacquelyn Gilio

Major Medical Comprehensive
Suspense
Hilda Glover

Medicare B
Telecommunications
Opal Harmless

Medicare B Refunds
13

Patricia King

Mattie Bacon

Organization & Compensation

0

Henry James

Nathan Oplinger

Medicare B Electronic Media
Claims

Lindsay Lauren, on February 8

to Kay Manly, Professional
Provider Services, and her
husband Robbin.
Nicole Marte, on February 14 to
Cecilia Moya, Professional
Relations, Miami, and her
husband, Michael.
Clay Jensen, on February 22 to
Keith Coker, Provider
Automated Services, and his
wife. Connie.
Bryan Winton, on February 23
to Winton Garrett, Jr.,
Government Systems, and his
wife Judy.
Kimberly Blaire, on March 24 to
Patricia Boynt. Direct Market
Inquiries, and her husband.
Barry.
Jessica Elizabeth, on March 29
to Dianne Greer, Benefits
Administration, and her
husband, Jimmy.

*

Project will benefit Employees
and Customers

Myra Bootz

Jeannie Butler

Micrographics

Brenda Collins

Private Business Claims Exam
Entry I
Daisy Cooper

Prescription Drug Claims
Steven Davis

Advanced Business Systems
Planning

A new era i n the Plan's Local Group
Product Li ne began th is month with
the standardization and
consol idation of g roups in the 1 O 1 99 size category. The
standard ization and consolidation
project, which i nvolves 1 500 g roups
and 50,000 contracts, wi ll concl ude
this ti me next year when the goal is
to have 100 percent of these g roups
consol idated into six standard
contract types.
For quite some ti me, the many
variations in benefits and contract
language fou nd in our prod uct l i nes
have made sel l i ng, rati ng and
servicing them difficult tasks.
Joh n Ru nion, manager of Sales
Ad m i nistration and Contract
Compliance, together with John
Oetjen, Small Group Prod uct
manager, plan ned and coord i nated
the consol idation and
standardization project. Their first
step was to standard ize the new
sales prod uct l i ne. "We wanted to
be set for new busi ness, knowi ng
that would i n turn put us i n a
position to convert our existi ng
busi ness," Run ion said . The 10 - 24
Small Group contract was used as a
model after ag reement that it
contai ned the best contract
lang uage and benefit structure
avai lable. That contract was
expanded to cover customers with a
work force of up to two h und red .
Those benefit structures wh ich
appeared to be most in demand by
those customers were added .
The result is that, where formerly
sixteen prod ucts were offered with a
wide array of benefits and contract
lang uage, now six defi nitive prod uct

mixes wi l l be offered, with variables
on ly i n the areas of ded uctibles, co
i nsurance and out-of-pocket
al lowances. "Th is gives us one
standard contract language with a
select, manageable mix of benefits,"
said Oetjen.
A major portion of the work
i nvolved in the consolidation and
standard ization effort wi ll be carried
by the sales force. In March the
sales representatives began cal l i ng
on al l the i r renewal accounts
personally to re-en roll the i r
customers under the new coverage
plan.
Jacksonvi lie sales representative
Steve Hyers says he bel ieves the
consolidation and standard ization
project is a move in the right
d i rection. "I bel ieve this
streaml i n i ng process wi l l make
thi ngs better overall. It's a d ifficult
and time-consum i ng process for us
right now, but i n the long-run it wi ll
be worth it because it's the best way
to go for everyone concerned -- the
sales force, the customer and the
corporation," Hyers said. Oetjen
and Run ion both say the sales force
is ral lying beh i nd that effort.
As the g roups cu rrently enrol led
are converted to the new prod uct
l i nes on their ann iversary dates and
new g roups are enrol led, several
positive resu lts should occur,
Oetjen said . "By doing away with
the confusion presented by the
former multitude of benefit offerings
and variations in contract lang uage,
everyone's job wi ll be made easier -
especially Customer Services,
Rati ng, Clai ms, Legal and
Marketi ng," Detjen said.

(Standing L - R ) John Oetje,
Runion discuss the project 1
sales representatives ReggiE
and Dianne Barnett, and sec
Barbara Anderson.

It is antici pated that the
consolidation and standa
project wi l l not only makE
possible to manage the p
m uch more efficiently, bu
also help us better serve c
customers. "We believe p
consolidation and standa
wi l l help us make major
improvements i n the th rei
most concern to custome
affordabil ity and benefits
their needs," Runion said
The six prod ucts now t:
offered are, of course, no
options that wi l l ever be c
Ru nion and Detjen both E
that the i m med iate need ,
bri ng the prod uct line i ntc
control so it could be mo1
efficiently managed -- anc
consol idation and standa
hel ping ach ieve that goal.
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1cqueline Johns
ESIGN - Vickie Robie

David Dlngfleld

Sandra Tomlin

Terry Barnes

Custodian Services

State G roup Claims

Roy Dowling, Jr.

John Walsh

Bobby Bixler

Mary Rose Patejak

Timothy Fortin

Katie WIiiiams

Michael Butler

John Petrus

Development & Support
Engineering & Maintenance

Management Systems

.HIS ISSUE
Jenefit
md Customers

Sandra Grimm

1984
Product
Consolidation
& Standardization

Correspondence Section

7

carol Gustafson

Production & Change Control

Benefits Corner

Robbin Harris

Professional Aud i t & Review

Velma Hicks

Medicare B Claims Examining

PAS - A
jer in sales
! Cross and
Plans

I

\ctivities in

wards

ness Claims
,entory problem
> of PAS

C8thy Hiers

7

Technical Services

Employees receive
Inspector General Awards

Paula Jenkins

9 -10

New System means increased
savings through
Other Carrier Liability

11 - 12

People & Events

*5YEARS

Sharon Martin

I n patient Processi ng Section

C8thy McKuhen

Outgoing Mai l Ope rations
V. Paul Mltalas

PPO Central Reg ion

Lucretia Nelson

BS Basic Suspense Examining
Joan Parrish

Med icare B, Comm u n ications
Ruby Robinson

State Group Claims
Roland Sayward, I l l

Software & Tech n ical Support
Charles Sikes

Computer Operati ons
Ad min istration .
Anette Spicer

Private Busi ness Claims Exam
Entry I l l

Charles Pickren

Mary Briley

Tina Cox

Miami District Office

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Stockroom & Warehousing
Personnel

Subrata Chattopadhyay

Barney Drelstadt

WIiiiam Price

System Support

ADS Planning & Development

Nancy Fender

Sandy DuBose

Julia Ratti

Linda Greasamar

James Reda

Jay Green

Terry Schaub

Engineering & Maintenance

Outpatient Section
Donna Fentress

Michael Marshall

BCA Nat' I . Com m u nications

Government Prog ram System

Institutional Rei mbursement
Prog ram Development
Hospital Charge Audit-Northern

Margaret Kipple

Bernice Lamar

Receipt & Disb u rsement

Janet Cevene

Health Care Analysis

Cheryl Champ

Wendy Markum

Systems Development

Government Prog ra m Systems

Bobble Marcum

Rodney Baptist

William Johns

David Kukar

6

Private Business Claims

Congressional I n q u i ries

D i rect Basic/Comp. Inquiries

Congressional Staff
visits Florida Plan

Group Membershi p & B i l l i ng

Medicare B Claims Exa m i n i ng

Cost Conta inment

8

Provider Relations - North

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Local Group Inquiries

Med icare B Communication
Unit IV

Tal lahassee District Office
Hospital Charge Aud it-Ce ntral

Mansoor Haldary

Private Busi ness Claims Exam
Entry I l l

Statistical

John Petersen

Gail Hall

Systems Development

Systems Development

Vivette Rattray

Shelby Hall

Ft. Lauderdale District Office

Med icare B Claims Exa m i n i ng

Claudia Ruoti

Glenda Hartsfield

I nternal Audit

Med ical Affai rs

Nancy Shears

Glenda Helms

Sylvia Vidato

Patricia Hirst

Prod uction & Change Co ntrol

Tam pa District Office
Roberta Wilson

Combi ned Ad mission/Claims
Network

Med icare B Claims Exa m i n ing
I n stitutional Reimbursement
Ad m .
Scott Hutchinson

ADS Plan n i ng & Development
Christy Jordan

* 1 YEAR
Samuel Antone

Government Program Systems
Deborah Baker

Corporate Budget Department
Victoria Bankhead

PPO Development

Claims Development Task
Force
Christine Lane

I n stitutional Reimbursement

Steven Llbassl

Market Research

Mark Poleskl

Health Care Analysis

Claims Development Task
Force
Medicare B Claims Exa m i n i ng

Medicare B Communications
Unit IV

David Schroeder

Systems Devel opment
Dennis Smith

National Accounts Receivable

Judith Stubbs

Util ization & Health Care
Analysis
Suzanne Swift

Med icare A Prod uction &
Qual ity Control
Larry Taulbee

Printing Department
Neal Tucker

Home Health Agency

Robert Verret

Government Prog ram Systems

Debra WIison

ADS Support

James Witt

Systems Support

Carol Zanoff

Medicare B Services
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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES
MAY
1984
1984

s

w

T

M

1

2
Women's Intramural
Softball

6

7

8
Blue Cross #2
7:-45 Drew
Blue Cross #1
9:00 Drew

13

14

Women's Intramural
Softball

21

Women's Intramural
Softball
Group Tennis
Lessons/Beginners

28

Memorial Day
Corporate Holiday
Blue Cross #1
6 : 30Drew
Blue Cross #2
7 45
: Drew

s

5

s
Seaworld

10

11

12

Payday

Ice Show

Sales Training Class

Sales Training Class

17

18

19

25

26

YMCA
Program Kick-off
Group Tennis
Lessons/Intermed .
24

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #2
9:00 Ray Green

Payday

Bulls vs. Houston

31

30

29

Men's Intramural
Softball
Stress Management
Class

Women's Intramural
Softball
Interdepartmental
Training

JUNE
w

T

M

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #1
7 :45 Drew

F

4

Blue Cross #2
9:00 Drew

Women's Intramural
Softball

1984

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #1
900
: Drew
Blue Cross #2
9:00 Ray Greene

23

22
Blue Cross #2
7 :45 Drew
Blue Cross #1
9:00 Drew

27

16

15
Blue Cross #2
6 : 30 Drew
Blue Cross #1
7 45
: Ray Greene

20

9

Men's Intramural
Softball
Blue Cross #1
7:45 Ray Greene
Blue Cross #2
9:00 Ray Greene

T

·3

1984
F

T
1

2

s

Savings Bond
Drive
(Through June 8)
3

5

4
Smoking Cessation
Class

10

Certified Health
Consultant Program
Lehigh University
(June 10 thru June 15)

17

19

Men's Intramural
Softball

BCBS Night
Chuck E. Cheese
Payday

Men's Intramural
Softball

Women's Intramural
Softball

9

15

16

22

23

Flag Day

21

20

8

Payday

14

13

Women's Intramural
Softball

.
18

Men's Intramural
Softball

Women's Intramural
Softball

12

11

7

6

Bulls vs. Pittsburgh

Summer Begins
24

26

25
Account Executive
Meeting

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

of Florida

Women's Intramural
Softball
Account Executive
Meeting

PROFILE

P. 0. Box 1 798
Jacksonville, Florida 3223 1 -0014

27

28

29

30

Men's Intramural
Softball
Stress Management
Class
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